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Overview
Early American Newspapers, Series 12, 1821-1900, expands signifi cantly on the 11 previous series. With more than 1,200 titles 
spanning 49 states and the District of Columbia, Series 12 is by far the largest selection of early U.S. newspapers off ered to date, 
dramatically extending the political, geographical and subject-matter breadth and depth of Early American Newspapers.

First access to hundreds of short-lived newspapers
Series 12 off ers students and scholars online access to more than a thousand of the rarest newspapers published across the 
United States—for the fi rst time ever. Designed to meet multidisciplinary research and teaching needs, Series 12 provides 
journalistic accounts and commentary rich in topics essential to the humanities and social sciences. The collection not only 
presents vital new coverage of local, regional and national history, culture and daily life, but also critical facets of U.S. business, 
politics and religion. 

Key titles include Mercantile Gazette and Prices Current (San Francisco, CA), Grand Valley Star (Grand Junction, CO), Daily 
Globe (Washington, DC), Ka Elele Hawaii (Honolulu, HI), Dubuque Daily Times (Dubuque, IA), New Orleans Republican
(New Orleans, LA), The Reformer and Campaign Times (Boston, MA), Maine Farmer (Augusta, ME), Western Episcopalian
(Gambier, OH), The Spirit of ’76 (Nashville, TN), Wisconsin Daily Patriot (Madison, WI), The Journal (Tacoma, WA) and many 
others.

Many new subject-specifi c papers
Series 12 off ers an especially rich trove of titles in specifi c disciplines. For the study of economic and industrial history a large 
number of agricultural and mercantile titles are included. Campaign newspapers are represented by titles covering all presidential 
and many important regional campaigns from the Early National Era to Reconstruction. Denominational newspapers provide 
new insight into religion—the epicenter of nearly everything in the 19th century—and off er unique commentary on such divisive 
issues as slavery, women’s suff rage and prohibition. In addition, gazettes—known as newspapers of record—are replete with prized 
statistical data.

In short, Series 12 provides intimate insight into major transformations and issues that shaped 19th-century American society. 
Issues covered include abolitionism, immigration, labor, farming, manufacturing, invention, African American and Native 
American history, the Second Great Awakening, the Civil War, westward expansion, government corruption and the rise of 
commerce and communications. 


